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MacGregor Healthcare are proud to
be a Mindful Employer

Working, whether paid or unpaid is good for our well-being when a happy
working environment is created. Having a fulfilling job builds our confidence and
self-esteem.
At MacGregor Healthcare our employees are our most valuable asset and we
understand the importance of creating and maintaining the environment which
boosts our employees engagement and enjoyment of their role.
Our company is very proud to be part of Charter for Employers who are
Positive About Mental Health.

TRANSANAL IRRIGATION USING A CONE SYSTEM IN PATIENTS
WITH LOWER MOTOR NEURONE SPINAL CORD INJURY

A fantastic evaluation by Dr Anton Emmanuel and the team illustrating how
transanal irrigation is an appropriate treatment that can easily fit in to the
pathway of bowel management for lower motor neurone spinal cord injured
patients. The study endorsed that the Qufora IrriSedo Cone system is a safe
and effective treatment option, demonstrating that key measures of faecal
episodes and time spent toileting are reduced when adopting this as an
intervention.
"A cone-based transanal irrigation (TAI) system may have an advantage over catheter
based systems in terms of ease of setting up, procedure time and low likelihood of
complications. The Qufora® IrriSedo Cone System comprises a tube connecting a
suspended water bag via a simple valve to a hydrophylic-coated cone"

Conclusions: TAI with the Qufora IrriSedo Cone system is a safe and effective
option for patients with bowel symptoms secondary to lower motor neurone
spinal cord injury.
Key measures such as time spent toileting and faecal incontinence episodes
are reduced by the intervention. To read the full evaluation click here.

Come and say hello to our Qufora team in February
Our UK Qufora team have a busy year ahead of them supporting numerous
conferences and study days. Come and have a chat with the Qufora team who
are experts in the rectal irrigation field. Gain confidence and skills that can
benefit your patients. You can meet our Qufora team at the following events
next month.
6th National Gastrointestinal Nursing Conference, 1 Feb 2019,
London. Click here for more information
Continence Matters: Introduction to managing the neurogenic bowel in
spinal cord injury, 13 Feb 2019, Milton Keynes. Click here for more
information
Ulster Paediatric Society, 22 Feb 2019, Belfast. Click here for more
information

This is your Qufora Club

Please contact us and share your thoughts, feedback and ideas.
You can email us at info@macgregorhealthcare.com or you can enter your information on
our Contact Us form on our website and we will get back to you as soon as possible.

"To provide quality medical products and a world
class service to help people have a more fulfilled life"
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